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Abstract— Carbon brushes using electrically conductive carbon
graphite have been used for shaft-grounding and current-conduction
purposes for a long time. We present an alternative brush concept
made from millions of conductive microfibers. If properly designed,
such brushes can meet all the demands on carbon brushes but
exclude the problems of excessive wear and hot-spotting/thermal
wear commonly quoted with the first. These brushes have negligible frictional wear, are free of maintenance, and robust towards
contamination. In addition, they are especially suitable for use with
high-frequency currents and voltages, as they also allow currentconduction based on electric field emission. We develop the design
criteria for such brushes both for prevention of voltage build-up and
current-conduction of several 10s of Amperes with frequencies in the
MHz range. We support the theoretical results with measurement
results taken at different rotor shaft speed.
Index Terms— bearings (mechanical), common-mode voltage,
electric breakdown, electric field effects, variable-speed drives.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Carbon brushes using electrically conductive carbon graphite
have been used for shaft-grounding and current-conduction purposes for a long time. With such brushes, a graphite film
deposits on the contact area during sliding. Humidity creates a
water layer on the graphite, thereby rendering the brushes selflubricating. Commonly quoted problems are excessive wear and
hot-spotting/thermal moulding as the contact is transferred to
fewer, expanded, more fragile spots during the sliding, as well as
brush dusting/low humidity lubrication [1]. When being used with
applications where high-frequency voltages and currents occur,
maintaining good electrical contact poses additional challenges
on the design and installation of such conventional brushes. Such
applications are for example given when the brushes are being
used as mitigation technique for inverter-induced high-frequency
bearing currents.
In this paper, we present an alternative brush concept made
from millions of conductive microfibers. If properly designed,
such brushes can meet all the demands on conventional carbon
brushes but they have negligible frictional wear, are free of
maintenance, and robust towards contamination. In addition, these
microfibers also allow current-conduction based on electric field
emission. They are therefore especially suitable for use with highfrequency currents and voltages. Thereby, they present a costeffective option for a mitigation technique for inverter-induced
bearing currents. While presenting this brush concept, we focus
on the design criteria for such brushes for use with different drive
configurations. Thereby, the two different primary purposes, (A)
current-conduction and (B) prevention of voltage build-up, are
both considered. It is shown (A) how currents of several 10s
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of Amperes can be carried and (B) how voltages as low as a
few Volts can be discharged, both with frequencies in the MHz
range. The theoretical results are confirmed with measurement
results taken with different drive configurations and set-ups. The
application of such brushes as mitigation technique for discharge
bearing currents itself, which is closely related to (B), was
discussed in a previous publication [2]. This paper focuses on
the application of conductive microfiber rings in a broader sense.
Where appropriate for comprehensiveness, findings presented in
[2] are briefly reviewed.
The paper is organized as follows: First, the concept of the
conductive microfiber rings is explained (Section II). Then, a
concise summary of the required background information of
electric discharge (ESD) effects (Section III) and a brief review of
inverter-induced bearing currents (Section IV) are given, and the
orders of magnitudes of the currents and voltages that determine
the requirements on the brushes are derived (Section V). In the
main part of the paper, the theory of the proposed technique
is discussed (Sections VI and VII) and measurement results are
presented (Section VIII). Conclusions are drawn at the end of the
paper (Section IX).
II. C ONDUCTIVE MICROFIBER RINGS : T HE C ONCEPT
The proposed new brush concept can fulfil the same functions
as conventional carbon brushes. That is, they can (A) carry
current of significant magnitude and/or (B) prevent voltage buildup. However, in contrast to the spring-loaded mechanism of
conventional carbon brushes, the technique has no direct frictional
wear, is maintenance-free, robust towards contamination, and thus
it is free of the problems that are commonly quoted with brushes
(Section I).
In general terms, brushes are used to establish an electric
contact between two conductive elements, where one is at rest
and one is moving, in most cases rotating. In the context of
electric drives, these are in most cases the stator and the rotating
motor shaft, respectively. The challenge of maintaining good
electric contact is directly related to the movement involved: On
the microscopic level, the distance between the stationary and
rotating elements, here the stator and the rotor, is not constant
but varies with surface roughness and centering/alignment. With
conventional carbon brushes, this challenge is addressed via the
initial tension of the spring.
Here, we propose an alternative approach to establish electric
contact between two elements as described above that uses
conductive microfibers. These are fibers with strands less than one
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denier, where one denier equals 1 gram per 9 000m of fiber. They
have very small diameters of less than 10µm and are mechanically flexible and yet high strength, high stiffness fibers. If applied
with the correct interference, these microfibers can maintain
contact with the surface, thereby compensating surface roughness
and/or microscopic variations of the distance resulting from nonideal centering/alignment. In spite of the rotating movement of
the shaft, the microfibers only “see” one non-rotating second pole,
and the rotation of the machine shaft does not affect the functional
capability of the fibers. When the microfibers lose “good” electric
contact by mechanical contact, a breakdown due to local field
emission will occur somewhere along the circumference, thereby
reestablishing the electric contact. If properly designed, these
fibers
(A) carry current (either directly for current-carrying purposes or to prevent voltage build-up across a parallel
impedance).
(B) lead to a breakdown the moment a “good” electric
contact between the fibers and the shaft is lost.
When a multitude of such fibers is assembled around a machine
shaft, a high density of contact points is given, and many parallel
paths either for (A) or for (B) are provided.
If properly designed, the interference between the fibers and
the shaft can have ultra-low friction, giving a technique that is free
of direct frictional wear. Furthermore, the fibers can be designed
to cut through contaminants such as given by oily, greasy, moist,
and dusty environments. The fibers can be assembled to give a
ring with a rather slim design that can be mounted on both the
nondrive- and drive-end of a machine with rigid mounting plates
or mounting brackets, where the electric contact is ensured with
screws. Thereby, no machining is required, and the installation of
the device is relatively simple. The close views of two realizations
of such rings of conductive microfibers and a ring as it is mounted
on a machine are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 respectively.
III. BACKGROUND FOR (B): T HE M ODIFIED PASCHEN C URVE
A. Gaseous discharge for “large” gaps (above ≈ 5µm)
Gaseous breakdown at “large” gaps is commonly described
using the Paschen curve that is based on Paschen’s law [3].
The Paschen curve correlates the breakdown voltage VB and the
reduced variable ρ = p·d, where p is the pressure and d is the gap
spacing. For each pressure-gap product, it predicts a minimum
breakdown voltage, the so-called Paschen-minimum (Fig. 3).
The underlying understanding of the breakdown mechanism is
the Townsend (avalanche) breakdown in gases. That is, the
cascading effect of secondary electrons obtained by collisions
and impact ionization of the gas ions accelerating across the gap
[4], [5]. The breakdown voltage is affected by the geometrical
configuration of a discharge gap, particularly, the shape and the
size of the electrodes used in the tests [6], [7]. Breakdown for
gaps greater than approximately 10µm has been well studied and
the breakdown limit for air at one atmosphere identified to 3V/µm
(3kV/mm). The minimum breakdown voltage is approximately
360V and occurs at a gap spacing of 5µm and it increases
for smaller gaps [8]. In contrast to a widespread misconception,

Fig. 1.
Multitudes of conductive microfibers assembled in rings to give
conductive microfiber rings.
Mounting bracket and
screw
Conductive microfiber
rings

Mounting plate

Fig. 2.
Conductive microfiber rings mounted at machine shafts (four-pole
squirrel-cage induction motors with 1HP rated power and 143TC frame).

Breakdown
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(a) Paschen curve
Paschenminimum

Knee

(b) Modified Paschen curve
0
0
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Fig. 3. Qualitative sketch of (a) the Paschen curve and (b) the modified Paschen
curve based on [9].

the same breakdown mechanism does not hold for smaller gap
spacings [8]: The left, rising part of the Paschen curve is not
observed for air gaps at atmospheric pressure [9]. A statement
that is also supported by the 80V breakdown voltage reported for
a 0.12µm air gap in [10].
B. Electric field emission for “small” gaps (≈ 5nm to ≈ 5µm)
Field emission is a form of quantum tunneling and is also
known as Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) tunneling [11]–[13]. It is the
process whereby electrons tunnel through a barrier in the presence
of a high electric field (that is often associated with a deformed
surface potential barrier). The potential at which the electrons
have sufficient kinetic energy to do so is commonly referred to
as barrier gap or work function potential. As the kinetic energy of
the charge carriers has a certain distribution over the population,
some of them have enough energy to cross the gap even much
below the breakdown voltage. In contrast to the Frenkel-Powl
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tunneling commonly used for semiconductor devices, the F-N
tunneling does not rely on defects in a material.
An important parameter in this context is the field enhancement
factor, commonly denoted β. It includes the enhancement of the
electric field due to the geometry, βg , and due to the microscopic
peaks in the (polished!) contact surface, βm , and can reach more
than two orders of magnitudes [15]. Then,
V =d·

Em
,
β

(1)

where Em is the microscopic electric field strength at the microsurface of the contact, and V and d are the voltage and the
distance respectively.
The electrons resulting from field emission can initiate an
electric breakdown that occurs when the (local) field emission
current density (at microscopic level) exceeds a critical value
[15]. This breakdown due to the field emission effect occurring
at smaller gaps is included in the little-known modified Paschen
curve [9]. It is best explained by quoting the authors of [8]:
“The modified Paschen curve shows a platform where the pure
Paschen curve would have a minimum which is interpreted as the
transition region between the gaseous Townsen avalanche and field
emission induced breakdown. For smaller gaps (left) of the plateau,
breakdown is only due to field emission. The breakdown voltage drops to
zero. Details of the geometry and the metal electrode properties influence
the exact location of the transition.”

C. Summary of key qualitative results
1) Metal-air-metal [8]:
VB /d = 156V/µm (conservative estimate, neglecting the
influence of the curvature and the film); breakdown voltages
151V and 135V (two samples), 0.9µm gap; glass deposited
on a 100nm thick chrome and a chrome finger with 2µm
diameter. The modified Paschen curve was obtained for gap
spacings between 0.9µm and 4.0µm, where the knee was
found at 2µm. The field emission behavior was confirmed
via the F-N plot.
2) Metal-air-metal [15]:
VB /d = 110V/µm and VB /d = 65V/µm from data obtained
by the authors of [16] and [17]; [16]: Fe polished needle
with 0.6mm diameter, 0.05mm radius, and silver disc, gap
spacings 0.2µm to 40µm; [17]: very carefully developed
contact system, clean room measurements, Ni, Al, and
brass contacts–no difference in VB was found, showed that
Paschen’s law is not applicable for gaps between 0 and
4µm.
IV. R EVIEW: C LASSIFICATION OF I NVERTER -I NDUCED
B EARING C URRENTS
If no additional measures like special filters or control schemes
are applied, a voltage-source inverter presents a high-frequency
voltage source in the common-mode circuit. The generated
common-mode voltage contains high-frequency components that
interact with capacitances inside the machine that have not been

of influence at line-operation. As a result, different inverterinduced bearing currents can occur that can be classified as
follows:
1) Small capacitive bearing currents (usually considered not
dangerous to the bearings, therefore, not discussed further.).
2) Discharge bearing currents (also: “EDM (Electric Discharge Machining) bearing currents”).
3) High-frequency circulating bearing currents.
4) Bearing currents due to rotor ground currents.
The first two are related to the influence of the high-frequency
common-mode voltage, vcom , on the voltage across the bearing,
vbea . The last two are caused by high-frequency common-mode
currents, icom , that result from the interaction of vcom with high
dv/dt and the capacitance between stator winding and motor
frame, Cwf , (Fig. 4). For further information on the causeand-effect chains, physical explanations, and possible mitigation
techniques we refer to the literature, e.g. [18]–[26].
Common-mode voltage pulse of the inverter

High dv/dt at the motor terminals

CM voltage mirrored over the bearing at
electrically insulating lubricating film

(Small capacitive
bearing currents, (1))

Discharge bearing
current occurs when
the bearing voltage
breaks down (2)

HF common-mode current

HF voltage along
the shaft

Bearing currents due
to rotor ground
currents (4)

HF circulating
bearing currents (3)

Fig. 4. Classification of the different types of inverter-induced bearing currents
of inverter-based drive systems as a function of the different cause-and-effect
chains.

As explained at the beginning of the paper, we consider two
different primary purposes of the microfiber rings, (A) currentconduction and (B) prevention of voltage build-up. We select the
field of inverter-induced bearing currents as application to show
(A) how currents of several 10s of Amperes can be carried and
(B) how voltages as low as a few Volts can be discharged, both
with frequencies in the MHz range. To this aim, we next develop
the orders of magnitudes of the relevant parameters as they can
occur in this context (Section V).
V. O RDERS OF M AGNITUDES
A. Currents
The high-frequency common-mode voltage at the motor terminals causes–mainly because of the stator winding-to-frame
capacitance, Cwf –an additional high-frequency common-mode
current, icom . For the purpose of straightforwardness, we use
a very simplified model to estimate the amplitude of the highfrequency common-mode current, and we analyze each switching
instant individually. We do not consider superposition of currents
resulting from two consecutive switching instants at different
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phases as the time-lag between two switching instants is generally
larger than the characteristic time constant of the high-frequency
common-mode current. Assuming the worst-case of an undamped
system, the maximum amplitude of the high-frequency commonmode current, Icom , is then given by (2)
Icom = 2 · dvLg /dt · Cwf ,

(2)

where dvLg /dt is the dv/dt of the voltage between the motor
terminal connection (“line”) and the ground. Table I gives an
overview of the ranges of Icom for different values of dvLg /dt and
Cwf as they are typical for drive systems up to several hundreds
of kWs.
TABLE I
R ANGES OF THE HIGH - FREQUENCY COMMON - MODE CURRENTS
dvLg /dt
kV/µs
0.5
1.0
2.0
∗) Phase

value,

∗∗) I
com

Cwf ∗)
nF
2...30
2...30
2...30

Icom ∗∗)
A
2...30
4...60
8...120

0.1Icom
A
0.2...3.0
0.4...6.0
0.8...12

0.35Icom
A
0.7...10.5
1.4...21
2.8...42

= 2 · Cwf · dvLg /dt.

Depending on the grounding connections of the drive, this current can return–partially or, in the most extreme case completely–
to ground through the rotor, thereby passing through the bearing,
if no additional measures are taken.
The high-frequency common-mode current also excites a circular magnetic flux around the motor shaft that induces a shaft
voltage vsh along the shaft.1 If large enough to destroy its
insulating properties, it can cause a high-frequency circulating
bearing current. The ratio between the bearing and common-mode
current depends on different parameters such as machine size and
geometry and frequency content of the currents and is typically
in the order of 10 to 20% with an upper bound of 35% [28]
for “typical machines.” For illustration, the values of 0.1Icom and
0.35Icom are also included in Table I.
B. Voltages
At electrically insulating (“intact”) lubrication film, the voltage
across the bearing, vbea , mirrors the common-mode voltage, vcom
(Fig. 5) via the capacitive voltage divider “Bearing Voltage Ratio”
(BVR) (e.g. [19], [20]). The BVR is typically in the order of
several %, with an upper bound of 10% for “typical” machines
[27]. Table II gives an overview of the ranges of the maximum
voltage across the bearing for different 3ph supply voltages and
BVR = 1%...10%. Increased voltage at the motor terminals due
to voltage reflection can increase these values additionally.
VI. T HE P ROPOSED C ONCEPT IN T HEORY - PART 1
A. Current-carrying capabilities
To assess the orders of magnitudes that affect the fiber design,
we first consider the current-carrying capability of the fibers. To
this aim, we approximate the current density of the fibers with
1 Note that the voltage across the bearing, v , which has a very different
bea
nature, is also frequently referred to as “shaft voltage” in the literature.

vcom
100V/Div

vbea
10V/Div
20ms/Div
Fig. 5. At electrically insulating lubrication film, the voltage across the bearing
(vbea ) mirrors the common-mode voltage (vcom ); squirrel-cage induction motor,
215TC frame, 10HP rated power, motor speed 1800r/min.
TABLE II
R ANGES OF THE VOLTAGE ACROSS THE BEARING
Supply voltage (3ph)
(line-to-line, rms)
V
200
240
380
460
√
∗) V = 3 2V
dc
LL,rms,1 ,
π

Inverter dc-link
voltage∗)
V
270
324
513
621
∗∗) v

com,pk

=

2
V ,
3 dc

Peak CM
voltage∗∗)
V
180
216
342
414
∗∗∗) v

bea,pk

Voltage across bearing
(BVR = 0.01...0.1)∗∗∗)
V
1.8...18
2.2...22
3.4...34
4.1...41
= BVR · vcom,pk

1010 A/m2 , using [15] as starting point. This is a conservative
estimate, and it is the current density before collapse (electric
breakdown). Furthermore, with the surface area S = πdl and the
cross-sectional area Ac = πd2 /4, a multitude
√ of N microfibers
with total cross-sectional area N Ac has N the surface area
than a single fiber with the same surface area. Therefore, the heat
dissipation is improved, allowing for higher current densities than
would be possible with a single-conductor device. The heat generation in the microfiber rings eventually depend on the resistivity
of the microfibers, which will be discussed below (Section VIC). It is noteworthy that, at the high current densities of the
microfibers, the heat generation and current-carrying capability of
the structure for microfiber assembly will also be of importance.
As it is our intend to identify the orders of magnitudes
and bounds, we continue the line of argument with the above
mentioned estimate of 1010 A/m2 . With this current density, a
fiber with a 1µm tip and thus Ac = 0.78·10−12 m2 cross-sectional
area would be able to carry 7.8mA. Assuming that all fibers carry
current, and to the same extend, 1 000, 10 000, and 100 000 fibers
would be able to carry 7.8A, 78A, and 780A respectively.
This approach does not consider yet what is directly related to
the intrinsical advantage of the fibers, which is to compensate
for surface roughnesses and/or microscopic non-ideal centering/alignment. The non-uniform contact between the microfibers
and the surface throughout the brush contact area will result in
different contact resistances and thus non-uniform distribution
of the currents through the fibers. Note that, in contrast to the
situation with conventional carbon brushes, hot-spotting does
not occur with the microfiber rings if designed properly. With
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the fiber-resistance being a function of the fiber current, this
is a recursive effect. To assess the orders of magnitudes, we
assumed that only (1...10)% of the multitude of fibers assembled
in parallel carry current at the same time. Then, 100 000, and
1 000 000 fibers are required to carry (0.78...7.8)A and (7.8...78)A
respectively (Table III).
TABLE III
M ICROFIBER CURRENT CARRYING CAPABILITIES FOR 1µM TIPS AND
1010 A/ M2 CURRENT DENSITY
# fibers
100 000
1 000 000

conducting
[%]
1...10
1...10

if
[A]
0.78...7.8
7.8...78

B. Breakdown voltages
This topic is mostly relevant in the context of application of
the microfiber rings for mitigation of discharge bearing currents.
Therefore, we draw from results presented in [2]: Since the
values for vbea (Table II, Section V-B) are far below the Paschen
minimum (Section III), vbea could only be discharged by ESD
through a path parallel to the bearing by exploiting the electric
field emission effect. The electrically conducting tips of the
conductive microfibers with very small diameters allow very
small gap spacing and a geometry that results in local field
enhancement are suitable to locally achieve the electric field
strength for a breakdown to occur: (Here, “very small” refers
to the dimensions that drives-engineers usually deal with.)
We approximate the results summarized above (Section III-C)
with Vb /d ≈ 100V/µm and exploit the influence of local electrical
field concentration with very sharp edges and thus with smaller
tips to lower the Vb /d ratio: Without electric field distortion by
dielectric materials around the electrode tips, approximating the
field enhancement factor β ∝ r−1 , where r is the radius of the
tip, Vb /d ≈ 1V/µm can be found at 0.02µm tip diameter. Then,
breakdowns at ≈ 2V would require gap spacings of 2µm. With
typical roughnesses of approximately 1.6 to 6.3µm, this is at the
low end of the surface roughnesses of machine shafts. Here, the
mechanically flexible structure of the fibers plays in favorably, as
the fibers can compensate these variations and reestablish electric
contact the moment “good” electric contact is lost.
C. Voltage-current relationships
The current through the microfibers, if , is mainly a function of
the voltage across the fibers, vf , and the resistance between the
microfibers and the shaft, Rf , which is itself a strong function
of the current if . Furthermore, the resistance per individual fiber,
Rf,1 , will not be constant when the fiber is engaged with a moving
surface. Aiming to assess the orders of magnitudes, we use the
simplified assumption of Rf constant as a starting point and then
investigate how the findings change with non-constant Rf .
1) Assumption Rf constant: From the measurements reported
below (Section VIII-C) we take Rf,1 = 10kΩ. Then, Rf = 0.1Ω
for 100 000 fibers, corresponding to vf = 0.1V at if = 1A;
and Rf = 0.01Ω for 1 000 000 fibers, corresponding to vf (if =
1A) = 0.01V and vf (if = 10A) = 0.1V. Assuming that only

(1...10)% of the multitude of fibers assembled in parallel do
carry current at the same time, it is Rf = (10...1)Ω and Rf =
(1...0.1)Ω for 100 000 and 1 000 000 fibers respectively. The
corresponding voltage drops are vf (if = 1A, 100 000 fibers) =
(10...1)V and vf (if = 1A, 1 000 000 fibers) = (1...0.1)V, as
well as vf (if = 10A, 100 000 fibers) = (100...10)V and vf (if =
10A, 1 000 000 fibers) = (10...1)V respectively (Table IV).
TABLE IV
M AGNITUDES OF MICROFIBER RING CURRENTS AND VOLTAGES FOR
RF,1 = 10KΩ PER MICROFIBER
# fibers
100 000
1 000 000
100 000
100 000
1 000 000
1 000 000

conducting
[%]
100
100
1...10
1...10
1...10
1...10

Rf
[Ω]
0.1
0.01
10...1
10...1
1...0.1
1...0.1

if
[A]
1...10
1...10
1
10
1
10

vf
[V]
0.1...1
0.01...0.1
10...1
100...10
1...0.1
10...1

The ranges of the voltage associated with these currentconduction scenarios are low, justifying the assumption of the
constant current source and thus neglecting recursive effects for
the analysis presented in Section VII-A.
2) Rf not constant: As larger currents are likely to contribute
to building up of more current-conducting bridges and eventually
leading to a “collapse,” Rf will decrease with increasing current.
Simplified
expressions of such characteristics could be Rf =
√
K1 / if , Rf = K2 /if , and Rf = K3 /i2f . If the values of the
resistances for small currents are identical to the above case where
Rf constant, the voltages vf will even be smaller with Rf not
constant than those identified above for Rf constant.
VII. T HE P ROPOSED C ONCEPT IN T HEORY - PART 2
A. Purpose “current-conduction”
For the analysis of the application of the microfiber rings for
this purpose, we assume a constant current source and neglect
recursive effects on the microfibers of the current generation.
Then, the current-carrying capability becomes the main parameter
of interest. Only in a second step, when recursive effects on the
current generation are considered, the relationships if = vf (if )
become important.
A comparison between Tables I and III shows that most of the
currents can be readily carried with microfiber rings with 500 000
to 1 000 000, utmost 2 500 000, fibers, where the latter are more
easily achieved with use of several microfiber rings in parallel.
Furthermore, per the approach discussed above (Section VI-C)
the ranges of the voltages associated with these currents and
current-conduction scenarios are again so low that the assumption
of the constant current source is justified.
B. Purpose “prevention of voltage build-up”
In order to protect the voltage sensitive impedance in parallel,
vf must not exceed a given threshold voltage. If used as mitigation
technique for discharge bearing currents, the voltage across
the bearing needs to be kept below a few Volts. In order to
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10 HP motor

Ground wires

frame

Crf

Cb,DE

vbea
Rf

vf
if

Fig. 6. Equivalent circuit for calculation of voltage and current of the microfiber
ring when used for prevention of voltage build-up across the bearing.

VIII. E XPERIMENTAL R ESULTS
A. Test set-up for purpose “current conduction”
A test-setup was constructed using an off-the shelf four-pole
60Hz 230V/460V 10HP squirrel cage induction motor mounted
on an electrically insulated test bench and supplied by an offthe shelf 3phase 460V PWM controlled voltage-source inverter
(Fig. 7). The motor was only grounded through its shaft so
that all generated high-frequency common-mode current Icom
(2) was forced to return to ground through the shaft grounding
connection(s). These grounding connections could be given (i)
either through a bearing (deep grove ball bearing type 6207),
(ii) a bearing and a microfiber ring (312 000 fibers) assembled in
parallel, or (iii) a microfiber ring only.
The results are shown in Fig. 8: The current carrying capability
of the microfiber grounding ring is essentially constant as the
motor speed increases, while the one of the bearing decreases
with increasing motor speed. The conductive microfiber grounding rings provide a reliable conduction contact independently
of the motor speed. When the microfiber ring and the bearing
are simultaneously grounded, the microfiber ring carries approximately the same amount of current at 120rpm and approximately
three times more than the bearing at 600rpm motor shaft speed.
At 1800rpm and 3600rpm, almost all current is carried by the
microfiber ring, and the current through the bearing is negligible.
These test results confirm that the microfiber grounding ring is
effectively able to carry currents with frequencies and magnitudes
typical for high-frequency circulating bearing and common-mode
currents (if necessary, use of more fibers per ring and/or several
rings in parallel).

Not used for tests of
Bearing inside Sec VII-A, but for
tests of Sec. VIII-B.

(i) Bearing only
(ii) Bearing with microfiber ring in parallel
(ii) Microfiber ring in parallel to bearing
(iii) Microfiber ring only

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
120

600
1800
Motor shaft speed [rpm]

Current is smaller than noise.

Cb,NDE

Current [A pk-to-pk]

rotor

vcom

Not used.

Fig. 7. Test set-up for the measurement of the microfiber ring current-conduction
capability at typical ground-current waveforms.

stator winding
Cwr

Microfiber ring

Current is smaller than noise.

determine the maximum current through the fibers, we set the
resistance Rf to zero [2]. Then, the common-mode voltage is in
parallel to the capacitance between the stator-winding and the
rotor, Cwr , as the rotor is shorted to the frame of the machine
(Fig. 6, where Cwr : rotor-to-winding capacitance, Crf : rotor-toframe capacitance, Cb,DE , Cb,NDE : drive-end and nondrive-end
bearing capacitance). Taking by intention (very) high values for
both the dv/dt of the common-mode voltage, 2kV/µs, and the
value of Cwr , 500nF, we obtain a current of 2kV/µs·500nF = 1A.
This current is almost one order of magnitude smaller than the
estimated current carrying capability with as few as 10 000 fibers
when only 1% of the fibers are carrying current at the same time.
Furthermore, for Rf from above, vf can be readily kept below
several Volts.

3600

Fig. 8. Measured currents through the bearing and/or the microfiber ring with (i)
only the bearing connected, (ii) both the bearing and the microfiber ring connected
in parallel, (iii) only the microfiber ring connected (test set-up shown in Fig. 7).

v
20V/Div
ibea
2A/Div
iring
2A/Div
40ms/Div

‘
Fig. 9.
Measured voltage and currents
with bearing and microfiber ring
assembled in parallel and at 600rpm (test set-up shown in Fig. 7).
B. Test set-up for purpose “prevention of voltage build-up”
The ability of rings of conductive microfibers to prevent a
voltage of several Volts to build up across the bearing was
verified with a series of tests. The tests were carried out with
two four-pole 50/60Hz 230V/460V off-the-shelf squirrel-cage
induction motors with 1HP and 10HP rated power, and two
off-the-shelf 460V voltage-source inverters, considering different
motor speed, variable switching frequency, and additional grease
(“contamination”) on the motor shaft. These tests have been
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microfiber ring for the different current amplitudes and shaft
speed are derived from these measurements (Fig. 13). The values
decrease with increasing current, what is again in line with
the above statements (Section VI-C). The figure illustrates well
how the microfiber performance increases with increasing current
magnitude. The exact voltage-current relationship, including the
influence of the current frequency and the motor shaft surface
speed requires more research to understand the nature.

V
20V/Div
ibea
2A/Div
iring
2A/Div

7

60 Hz signal
6

Fig. 10.
Measured voltage and currents with bearing and microfiber ring
assembled in parallel and at 1800rpm (test set-up shown in Fig. 7).
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840 rpm
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2
1
0
0

2

0.50
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0.35
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0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00

20ms/Div
Fig. 11. Common-mode voltage, vcom , and voltage across the bearing, vbea
with ring of conductive microfibers; squirrel-cage induction motor, 215TC frame,
10HP rated power, motor speed 1800r/min, compare with Fig. 5.

C. Test set-up for purpose “voltage-current relationship”
The right side of the test set-up shown in Fig. 7, along with
a 60Hz 1.4kVA 10A power-supply was used to measure the
voltage-current relationship of the microfiber rings at 60Hz and
with currents from 2 to 14Arms. To this aim, the rotating shaft
was electrically isolated from the motor shaft, two microfiber
rings were connected in series, and voltage was applied to the
rings. The test results show again the capability of the microfibers
to carry high currents as they can occur as parasitic currents in
variable frequency drive motors. The measured voltages (Fig. 12)
are in line with the order of magnitude identified above (Section VI-C), and the influence of the motor shaft speed on
the microfiber performance is only small. The resistances per

6
8
10
Current [Arms]

12

14

60 Hz signal

0 rpm
420 rpm
840 rpm
1800 rpm
3600 rpm
0

vbea
10V/Div

4

Fig. 12. Measured voltage-current relationship for two microfiber rings in series
and at 60Hz signals.
Microfiber Ring Resistance [Ohms]

reported on in [2], confirming that the microfiber rings can
prevent the voltage across the bearing to build up to levels where
the bearing is endangered, as the bearing is shorted through
a parallel low-resistance path. Exemplarily, Fig. 11 shows the
measured waveforms of vcom and vbea of the same test setup as
Fig. 5, but now a ring of conductive microfibers is applied. When
comparing the two figures, it can be seen that the voltage across
the bearing is reduced to a maximum of 2V.

Voltage [Vrms]

40ms/Div

2

4

6
8
10
Current [Arms]

12

14

Fig. 13. Resistance per microfiber ring at 60Hz signals computed from the
results shown in Fig. 12.

IX. C ONCLUSION
A new brush concept made from millions of conductive microfibers has been presented. With this technique, a high density
of contact points given by a multitude of conductive microfibers
that are arranged in parallel via a supporting ring can be used to
provide many parallel paths for both (A) conduction of current
of several 10s of Amperes and (B) discharge of voltages of only
a few Volts. If properly designed, such brushes can meet all the
demands on carbon brushes but exclude the problems of excessive
wear and hot-spotting/thermal wear commonly quoted with the
first. These brushes have negligible frictional wear, are free of
maintenance, and robust towards contamination. In addition, they
are especially suitable for use with high-frequency currents and
voltages, as they also allow current-conduction based on electric
field emission. Design criteria for such brushes were developed
and the orders of magnitudes involved identified. The theoretical
results were supported by measurements.
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A PPENDIX
Appendix A: List of abbreviations
Acronym
BVR
CM
EDM
ESD
F-N
HF
HP

Definition
Bearing Voltage Ratio
Common-mode
Electric Discharge Machining
Electrostatic Discharge
Fowler-Nordheim
High-frequency
Horse Power

Appendix B: List of symbols
Name
d
p
if
icom
vbea
vcom
vf
vLg
Ac
Cb,DE
Cb,NDE
Crf
Cwr
I
Icom
E
Em
Rf
Rf,1
V
VB
β
βg
βm
ρ

Description
gap spacing
pressure
current through microfiber ring
high-frequency common-mode current
voltage across the bearing
common-mode voltage
voltage across microfiber ring
line-to-ground voltage
cross-sectional area
drive-end bearing capacitance
nondrive-end bearing capacitance
rotor-to-frame capacitance
rotor-to-winding capacitance
current
maximum amplitude the HF common-mode current
electric field-strength
microscopic electric field-strength at the microscopic
surface of the contact
resistance between the microfibers and the shaft
per-fiber resistance between an individual microfiber
and the shaft
voltage
breakdown voltage
total electric field enhancement factor
geometric electric field enhancement factor
microscopic electric field enhancement factor
pressure-gap product
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